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ABSTRACT

The variability of the north Australian wet season is examined by performing cluster analysis on the wind
and thermodynamic information contained in the 2300 UTC radiosonde data at Darwin for 49 wet seasons
(September–April) from 1957/58 to 2005/06. Five objectively derived regimes of the wet season are obtained
and are found to differ significantly in their synoptic environment, cloud patterns, and rainfall distributions.
One regime is primarily associated with the trade wind regime. Two regimes are associated with the lead up to
and break periods of the monsoon at Darwin. A fourth regime is clearly identified with the active monsoon at
Darwin and is offered as a definition of monsoon onset. This regime captures the active monsoon environment
associated with significant widespread rainfall. The fifth regime is a mixed regime, with some days associated
with the inactive monsoon, a period of westerly zonal winds at Darwin associated with relatively suppressed
convection compared with the active monsoon. Other days for this regime are break period conditions with
a low-level westerly flow below 900 hPa.

1. Introduction

Rainfall in the tropics is highly seasonal. Away from
the equator, the rain falls mainly in the summer half
of the year, which is commonly called the wet season
(Webster et al. 1998). For example, over northern
Australia (Fig. 1), the geographical focus of the present
study, more than 90% of the rain falls between November
and April (Nicholls et al. 1982).

This annual cycle of precipitation in the tropics shows
a great deal of higher-frequency variability associated
the passage of individual synoptic-scale disturbances, the
Madden–Julian oscillation, and, most importantly, the on-
set and vacillation of the (summer) monsoon. Although
the details vary considerably from region to region, the
defining feature of all monsoon circulations is an annual
reversal in the wind from dry, wintertime easterlies to
moist, summertime westerlies (Ramage 1971). While the
monsoon is accompanied by periods of heavy, wide-

spread precipitation, a significant proportion of the rain
falls during the transitional periods before and after
the monsoon (Cook and Heerdegen 2001; Marteau et al.
2009). For example, up to 30% of the annual precipita-
tion over northern Australia falls during the premon-
soonal period (Nicholls 1984).

The monsoon itself is highly variable also, vacillating
between active and break phases. For example, during
the northern Australian wet season, as the rising branch
of the Hadley circulation migrates southward, the broad-
scale winds in the lower half of the troposphere reverse
from deep easterlies to deep westerlies. This change
heralds the active phase of the monsoon and the associ-
ated heavy, widespread precipitation (Drosdowsky 1996,
hereafter D96). Conversely, the break phase is accom-
panied by lower-level easterlies. Isolated, deep convec-
tion regularly forms on the sea breeze front during the
break phases over northern Australia (Keenan and
Carbone 1992). The principal aim of the work presented
here is to characterize the main modes of variability by
identifying objectively the broadscale weather regimes
that make up the Australian wet season.

One of the important characteristics of the wet season
is the date of the monsoon onset, and there are numerous
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ways to define this date. For northern Australia these
include the first occurrence of wet, westerly, zonal winds
at Darwin (Troup 1961; Hendon and Liebmann 1990);
the arrival of deep-layer mean westerly winds to 500 hPa
with easterly winds above 300 hPa at Darwin (D96);
changes to the area-averaged 850-hPa zonal winds and
outgoing longwave radiation (Hung and Yanai 2004); the
onset of widespread convection (Davidson et al. 1983);
precipitable water (Zeng and Lu 2004); the date when
a certain fraction of the seasonal rain has fallen (Smith
et al. 2008); or the reaching of some arbitrary threshold
(Nicholls et al. 1982; Jackson 1986, 1988; Cook and
Heerdegen 2001; Lo et al. 2007). A secondary aim of the
study is to determine whether the objectively derived
weather regimes can be used to identify the onset of the
monsoon.

In this paper the variability of the north Australian
wet season is examined using cluster analysis. The main
data used in the analysis are wind and thermodynamic
observations from the 2300 UTC radiosonde ascents at
Darwin for 49 wet seasons (September–April) from
1957/58 to 2005/06. These data and the clustering algo-
rithm are described in detail in section 2. The resulting
climatology of the wet season regimes is discussed in
section 3. One of the regimes identifies the active mon-
soon at Darwin and provides the basis for defining the
onset of the monsoon there. The seasonal and intra-
seasonal variability of each regime are discussed also.
Section 4 examines the relationship between the active
and inactive monsoon at Darwin and the wet season
regimes. The physical significance of the wet season re-

gimes are discussed in section 4, and the main points
summarized in section 5.

2. Objective wet season regimes

a. Data and method

The dataset used in this study consists of the 2300 UTC
radiosonde data from Darwin (Fig. 1) for the months
from September to April for the austral summers from
1957/58 to 2005/06, excluding 1992/93 owing to problems
with the Australian Bureau of Meteorology’s database.
The 2300 UTC datais used to avoid modification of the
environment by strong diurnal convection. Data are ac-
cepted for inclusion in the analysis where the tempera-
ture (T), zonal wind (U), and meridional wind (V) data
are available at the following levels: surface (assumed
here to be 1013 hPa), 950, 925, 900, 850, 800, 750, 700,
650, 600, 550, 500, 400, 300, 200, and 100 hPa (a total of
16 levels). There were two changes in radiosonde in-
strumentation during the study period, with changes in
the sensitivity of the humidity sensor of the radiosonde
affecting the minimum recordable dewpoint tempera-
tures (Td) to 2358C before 1982 and 2508C between
1982 and 1992. To avoid a possible moist bias due to the
rejection of flights where a dry air mass results in Td

values falling below the minimum recordable value at
the required pressure levels, Td values are selected only
to 500 hPa (12 levels). The disparity in the number of
levels does not affect the analysis as midtropospheric
moisture exercises a strong influence over the results
(see section 2b). Further quality control is applied to the

FIG. 1. Map of tropical northern Australia and surrounding waters, showing the location
of Darwin.
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data by rejecting records where any of the following
criteria were met: Td , 21108C, jUj or jVj. 75 m s21 at
any level or Tsurface , 08C. Approximately 35% of the
data is excluded during the quality control process, but is
reincluded in later analysis.

To examine the variability of the wet season at Dar-
win, the temperature and wind data described above are
sorted into regimes using cluster analysis. Cluster anal-
ysis is a technique used to compress large amounts of
data by identifying the centers of natural clusters in the
dataset, and has been used in a variety of meteorological
applications (e.g., Gong and Richman 1995; Jakob and
Tselioudis 2003; Arnott et al. 2004; Rossow et al. 2005;
Pope et al. 2009). The algorithm used in the present
study is the K-means cluster analysis algorithm (Afifi
et al. 2004). The K-means algorithm provides K clusters
for any value of K supplied, regardless of the physical
significance of the results obtained. Objective techniques
exist to constrain the choice of K (e.g., Pope et al. 2009).
However, for this study five clusters were chosen to cor-
respond to five physically sensible wet season regimes.
To focus on the most significant variability, it is imposed
here that no more than one regime accounts for less than
10% of the data. Extending the analysis to more than
five clusters, results in two or more clusters accounting
for less than 10% of all days, with the new clusters fur-
ther subdividing the dry southeasterly regimes.

After the clustering, the data excluded during quality
control is reincluded in the analysis to provide a contin-
uous dataset of wet season regimes. Of the 35% of miss-
ing data, 92% is matched directly with one of the regimes
obtained with cluster analysis. The remaining 8% is as-
signed to the previous day’s regime. This gap filling is
largely done for gaps of one to two days. The missing data
are distributed more or less evenly over all five regimes in
proportion to their occurrence and do not represent data
from one particular period with the exception of the 1992/93
season, which has been excluded from the analysis.

The other datasets used in this study are the 40-yr
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Fore-
casts Re-Analysis (ERA-40) (Uppala et al. 2005), the
National Centers for Environmental Protection outward
longwave radiation (OLR) dataset (Liebmann and Smith
1996), the Wheeler and Hendon (2004) real-time mul-
tivariate Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO) index, the
Bureau of Meteorology rain gauge data, and the rainfall
data from the Global Precipitation Climatology Project
(GPCP; Adler et al. 2003).

b. Wet season regimes

The mean wind and thermodynamic profiles of the
five wet season regimes at Darwin are shown in Fig. 2.
The wind profile is shown as the U and V components by

the solid and dashed lines, respectively; positive values
are westerly and southerly winds, and negative values
are easterly and northerly winds, respectively. The tem-
perature and dewpoint temperature profiles are plotted
on a skew T–logp diagram.

Regime 1 accounts for 9.3% of all cases and exhibits
southeasterly winds below about 400 hPa (approxi-
mately 7600 m), with a maximum in wind speed near
800 hPa (2000 m). The moisture profile is very dry
throughout the entire surface to the 500-hPa (5900 m)
layer, with the dewpoint temperature rapidly decreasing
with height. The surface dewpoint is lower than that for
any of the other regimes. This regime is referred to as
the dry east regime.

Regime 2 accounts for 10.6% of all cases. The zonal
wind profile is westerly to approximately 400 hPa (ap-
proximately 7000 m) with zonal easterly winds above
this level. The meridional wind profile is northerly,
changing to southerly above 300 hPa. Regime 2 has the
strongest upper-tropospheric zonal winds of all regimes.
The temperature profile exhibits a small dewpoint de-
pression, indicative of a moist atmosphere. This regime
is referred to as the deep west regime and is identified
with the active monsoon at Darwin. The deep west wind
profile is consistent with the large-scale reversal of the
global circulation associated with the migration of the
monsoon trough (Fein and Stephens 1987). The deep
west wind profile also satisfies the wind-based definition
of monsoon onset of D96, consisting of zonal westerly
winds to at least 500 hPa with zonal easterly winds
above 300 hPa.

Regime 3 accounts for 26.7% of all cases and shows
a similar wind profile to that of the dry east regime, with
low-level southeasterly winds and upper-level westerly
winds. The change in wind direction occurs at a lower
level than for the dry east regime, at about 550 hPa
(4900 m). The maximum wind speed for regime 3 occurs
slightly higher, near 750 hPa (2500 m). The dewpoint
temperatures in the 900–500-hPa layer are significantly
higher than for the dry east regime. This regime is re-
ferred to as the east regime.

Regime 4 accounts for 16.5% of the data and exhibits
a shallow westerly wind below about 800 hPa (2000 m)
with weak easterly winds to 300 hPa, which steadily in-
crease in strength above that level. The meridional
winds for regime 4 are southerly throughout the depth of
the atmosphere. The moisture profile for regime 4 shows
a larger dewpoint depression than for the deep west
regime, but has larger dewpoint temperatures than ei-
ther the east or dry east regimes. This regime is referred
to as the shallow west regime.

Regime 5 accounts for 36.7% of the data. The lower-
tropospheric zonal flow is easterly winds extending
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FIG. 2. Mean profiles of temperature and dewpoint temperature
displayed as a skew T–logp diagram and wind profile, zonal wind
(solid line) and meridional wind (dashed line), for the five regimes
of the wet season at Darwin.
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throughout the entire troposphere, but is weaker than
either the east or dry east regimes. The meridional winds
for regime 5 are also very light. Regime 5 also has a
smaller dewpoint depression than the other easterly re-
gimes. This regime is referred to as the moist east regime.

To examine the variability within each of the five re-
gimes, box- whisker plots of pressure-weighted deep layer
mean (DLM) zonal and meridional winds and pre-
cipitable water calculated for the surface to the 500-hPa
layer are shown in Fig. 3. Each box represents the 25 and
75 percentiles; the horizontal line is the median value
and the whiskers are the 5 and 95 percentiles of DLM
winds and precipitable water. The deep west (DW) re-
gime has the largest values of precipitable water, with
90% of all cases in the 40–60-mm range. At least 75% of
all deep west regime days at Darwin have northerly
meridional DLM winds and about 95% have westerly
zonal DLM winds. The small numbers of cases where
the DLM zonal winds are easterly indicate that the
edges of regimes derived using cluster analysis are fuzzy
because the parameters of the environment form a con-

tinuum. The significance of these outliers will be dis-
cussed in section 4.

The shallow west (SW) regime has the third highest
values of precipitable water of the five wet season re-
gimes. At least 50% of the shallow west cases represent
a zonal wind profile meeting the requirement of D96 for
a zonal westerly DLM wind profile. However, the shal-
low west regime exhibits a southerly meridional DLM
compared to the northerly meridional DLM of the deep
west regime. The differences between the deep west and
shallow west regimes are explained in terms of the
broadscale synoptic environment in section 3.

The three east regimes have similar DLM zonal wind
distributions, with a mean value from 23 to 24 m s21

and a range from 29 to 12 m s21. The dry east (DE)
and east (E) regimes have similar meridional DLM wind
distributions with about 75% of all cases being south-
erly. The moist east (ME) regime has a much larger
proportion of cases with northerly meridional winds.
Differences between the east regimes are most obvious
in the precipitable water values, with the dry east regime

FIG. 3. Box-and-whisker plots of (a) pre-
cipitable water calculated from the surface to
500 hPa, (b) surface to 500 hPa pressured-
weighted deep-layer-mean zonal wind, and
(c) DLM meridional wind for each of the wet
season regimes. The regimes are DW: deep
west, ME: moist east, SW: shallow west,
E: east, and DE: dry east.
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having the lowest values and moist east having the largest
values. The differences in wind direction at Darwin are
small, but result in large differences in the moisture
profile (Fig. 2) and the precipitable water (Fig. 3), pos-
sibly reflecting differences in the large-scale circulation
and hence moisture advection. The synoptic patterns
associated with each of the wet season regimes will be
examined below.

The temperature information is retained despite the
small differences in the mean temperature profiles of the
five regimes. Examination of the range of values for each
regime (not shown) shows some significant differences
in some cases, with low-level inversions present during
the dry east regime.

Differences in surface moisture and temperature pro-
files affect the values of convective available potential
energy (CAPE) and convective inhibition (CIN). The
strength of convective updrafts is related to the value
of CAPE. Large CIN and small CAPE is typically as-
sociated with the early and late seasons when surface
moisture values are lower. Active monsoon periods are
typically associated with low values of CAPE and weak
convective updrafts with widespread stratiform rain,
whereas the break monsoon periods are associated with
large values of CAPE, strong updrafts, and isolated
heavy convective precipitation (McBride and Frank
1999). Figure 4 shows the mean values of CAPE and
CIN for days where CAPE was nonzero. The averages
of CAPE and CIN were calculated using the maximum
value of CAPE for parcels lifted from 850 hPa or below.
The value of CIN is undefined for days when there is no
CAPE. Also shown is the number of days of zero CAPE
as a percentage of the total number of days when each of

the five wet season regimes is observed. The dry east
regime has the largest percentage of zero CAPE days
(greater than 90%), consistent with the low surface
dewpoint temperatures (Fig. 2a) and precipitable water
(Fig. 3a). The association of the dry east regime with the
lowest values of low-level dewpoint would imply that
this regime should be associated with the largest values
of CIN. However, the large number of zero CAPE days
for this regime means that the CIN values are biased
toward the few days when convective inhibition was
smaller than average for this regime. Likewise, the mean
CAPE for the dry east regime is relatively high com-
pared to the other regimes because it is calculated for
the few days when CAPE exists.

The deep west regime has the smallest percentage of
zero CAPE days (about 15%) and the smallest mean
CIN (about 15 J kg21). The mean CAPE values are
comparable to all regimes but the shallow west regime.
The east regime has the second highest number of zero
CAPE days and the lowest mean CAPE of all monsoon
regimes, with a mean CIN of about 30 J kg21. The
largest mean CAPE values are associated with the
shallow west regime, about 1100 J kg21. The moist east
regime has the largest mean CIN (about 35 J kg21) but
the second lowest percentage of zero CAPE days.

Given that the main rainfall production mechanism
in the tropics is deep convection, the differences in
precipitable water, CAPE, and CIN among the five wet
season regimes should be reflected in differences in
rainfall statistics for Darwin. The 24-h rainfall total from
the Darwin Airport rain gauge is shown in Fig. 5 as the
probability of exceeding a given rainfall amount for
the entire study period. Similar results are obtained if

FIG. 4. Mean CAPE and CIN for nonzero CAPE days and the
number of zero CAPE days (thick line) as a percentage of the total
number of days for the five wet season regimes as in Fig. 3.

FIG. 5. Probability of exceedance of Darwin International Air-
port rain gauge 24-h rainfall total for the five wet season regimes as
in Fig. 3. Rainfall is binned every 10 mm.
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a multistation average is used (not shown), with smaller
total valuesowing to averaging over the stations.

The dry east regime has the smallest rainfall totals,
with the smallest probability (about 2%) of exceeding
0 mm and very few events exceeding 100 mm. The east
regime has a larger probability of exceeding 0 mm than
the dry east regime (8%), but it is extremely unlikely to
ever exceed 100 mm. The low probabilities for signifi-
cant rainfall at Darwin for the east and dry east regimes
are consistent with their low values of precipitable water.
Further, the mean thermodynamic profile of the dry east
regime (Fig. 2) hints at a low-level inversion (which is
more apparent in individual soudings, not shown), which
acts to limit the depth of convection. The deep west re-
gime is most likely to be associated with nonzero rainfall
totals (about 50% of days) due to the widespread rainfall
typically observed with the active monsoon (e.g., May
et al. 2008). The largest rainfall totals are associated with
the moist east regime. The moist east regime exhibits
deep easterly DLM winds, large values of precipitable
water, and large rainfall, and is therefore consistent with
a break monsoon environment. During break monsoon
conditions, large values of CAPE are observed (McBride
and Frank 1999), resulting in strong updrafts in isolated
pulse convection and propagating squall lines (Keenan

and Carbone 1992). Break period convection can pro-
duce significant rainfall totals (D96). Large rainfall events
are also associated with the shallow west regime. How-
ever, compared to the deep west regime, the shallow west
regime has a much lower probability of producing rainfall
totals above 200 mm.

Figure 6 shows a time series of CAPE, CIN, 24-h
rainfall (at the Darwin airport), and wet season regime
for the 2005/06 season. Approximately the first 50 days
are dominated by the dry east and east regime. Values of
CAPE are typically small during this time. The deep
west regime is first observed on Julian day 287 (14 Oc-
tober). It is likely that this and the event on day 363
(29 December) do not represent a large-scale reversal of
the global circulation associated with monsoon onset. The
wind profiles for both days are clearly associated with
a monsoon break (not shown). The event on day 363
occurs during a prolonged burst of the moist east regime
and has been identified with the deep west regime by the
clustering algorithm owing to the deep moisture profile.
Likewise, days 116–117 are moist break environments.

The two events indicated by the horizontal bars are
monsoon events at Darwin (days 13–32 and 64–86). The
O indicates the onset according to D96, and is in agree-
ment with the deep west onset. The values of CAPE

FIG. 6. Time series (Julian days) for the 2005/06 season (1 Sep–30 Apr) of (top) CAPE (thick line) and CIN (thin
line), (middle) Darwin 24-h rainfall, and (bottom) the wet season regime. Days where CAPE was not calculated
are indicated (gray bars). The vertical bars indicate the active monsoon periods. The O indicates the onset date
following D96.
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during these periods tend to be smaller than for the
moist east periods, for example, the moist east period
centered on day 344, consistent with the results of
McBride and Frank (1999). Likewise, some of the larg-
est rainfall totals occur during the active periods. The
time series shows that the deep west regime captures the
heavy rainfall events associated with the active monsoon
during the middle of the wet season, but can produce
false alarms early and late in the season.

The false alarms are due to the fuzzy nature of the
clusters produced by cluster analysis. Less than 0.5% of
deep west days were identified during September and
October. The monsoon is never observed this early, and
deep west events during these months are associated with
midlatitude troughs. However, November monsoon on-
set has been observed. Of the days identified as deep west
during November in the entire data record, 10 days were
identified with midlatitude troughs and two events with
early monsoon onset using ERA-40 (not shown). The
first event (22–25 November 1973) was associated with
Tropical Cyclone Innes (D96) and the second with a
westerly wind burst in the Timor Sea (29–30 November
1981; Hung and Yanai 2004) during an active phase of
the MJO (Wheeler and Hendon 2004). Hence, the iden-
tification of wet season regimes could be improved by
requiring the regime be matched for longer than a day.

3. Climatology of wet season regimes

The five objectively defined regimes of the wet season
at Darwin represents information at a single location. It
is unclear how representative these results are for the
larger-scale state of the atmosphere. To shed more light
on these issues this section examines the broadscale
synoptic environment under which these five regimes
occur to examine the relationship between point mea-
surements and the synoptic environment.

a. Synoptic environment

To examine differences in the synoptic environment
of the different Darwin wet season regimes, Fig. 7 shows
mean sea level pressure (MSLP) anomalies and 10-m
wind anomalies from the ERA-40 (Uppala et al. 2005)
for each of the regimes. Also shown are the September–
April mean 10-m winds and MSLP. The anomalies are
with respect to the monthly means to remove the effects
of the seasonal cycle. Pressure anomalies are shown
every 0.5 hPa and wind anomalies every 0.5 m s21. The
mean pattern for September–April (Fig. 7f) shows a
heat low located over continental northwest Australia,
with a trough extending down the west coast. A weaker
inland trough is found over eastern Australia. South-
easterly trade winds occur over the Indian Ocean and

Coral Sea, with light winds equatorward of 58S. The
monsoon trough is not evident in the September–April
mean pattern owing to the predominance of the trade
winds over the period.

The dry east regime (Fig. 7a) is associated with a weak
high pressure anomaly over continental Australia. Weak
southerly wind anomalies of less than 0.5 m s21 are lo-
cated in the Coral Sea and over eastern Australia and
extend north of Australia over the Maritime Continent.
The east regime (Fig. 7c) is associated with southeasterly
wind anomalies in the Coral Sea and east to southeast-
erly wind anomalies over the Maritime Continent,
reaching over 1 m s21 over the Arafura Sea. The wind
anomalies are much weaker over continental Australia
for the east regime compared to the dry east regime. The
positive pressure anomalies for the east regime are
limited to eastern Australia, compared to the large-scale
positive anomalies of the dry east regime. The moist east
regime (Fig. 7e) has weak pressure anomalies over the
entire region (less than 0.5 hPa) and weak wind anom-
alies over most of the region, exceeding 0.5 m s21 over
northern Australia. The differences in the large-scale
wind anomalies in Fig. 7 explains the differences in the
mean precipitable water values for each of the easterly
zonal wind regimes shown in Fig. 3. The dry east regime
has the lowest observed values of precipitable water due
to the dry continental air mass being advected over
Darwin by the southerly wind anomalies. The wind
anomalies for the east regime are southeasterly over the
Coral Sea, suggesting a moister maritime airmass than
the dry east regime. The trough in the wind field
anomalies for the moist east regime suggests an equa-
torial origin of the air mass over Darwin, consistent with
the large values of precipitable water.

The deep west regime (Fig. 7b) is associated with
strong west to northwesterly wind anomalies of over
3 m s21 over northern Australia and negative pressure
anomalies over continental Australia and surrounding
waters. A cyclonic low pressure anomaly is located over
northwestern Australia, with a trough in the wind field in
the Coral and Solomon Seas. The equatorial origin of the
air mass is consistent with the large values of precipitable
water observed for the deep west regime (Fig. 3). The
anomalous wind field shows a large region of conver-
gence over Darwin and much of northern Australia.
Convergence on the synoptic scale is a typical feature of
the active monsoon (Davidson et al. 1983) and is re-
sponsible for widespread rainfall, consistent with the
high probability of nonzero rainfall at Darwin (Fig. 5).

The shallow west regime is associated with negative
pressure anomalies over the eastern half of continental
Australia, together with zonal westerly wind anomalies of
over 3 m s21 over the Arafura Sea. Northwesterly wind
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anomalies exist over the Coral Sea with convergence in
this region. The wind anomalies over Darwin are south-
westerly during the shallow west regime with southerly
wind anomalies over central Australia. The pattern is

consistent with an active monsoon over the Gulf of Car-
pentaria and the Coral Sea. The southerly component to
the wind anomalies during the shallow west regime is
consistent with the smaller value of precipitable water

FIG. 7. (a)–(e) Mean sea level pressure and 10-m wind anomalies associated with the five wet season regimes at
Darwin: MSLP anomalies every 0.5 hPa, wind anomalies every 0.5 m s21. Also shown are (f) September–April mean
10-m wind (contours) every 2 m s21 and MSLP (shaded) every 2 hPa from 1008 hPa.
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compared to the deep west regime, which represents the
active monsoon at Darwin with air of equatorial origin.

b. Radiative and rainfall patterns

The differences in the synoptic environments for the
five wet season regimes should be reflected in their as-
sociated large-scale cloud and rainfall patterns. The
north Australian monsoon modulates cloudiness over
northern Australia, with a peak in cloud coverage during
the monsoon months of December–February (Pope et al.
2008). On an intraseasonal time scale, the active mon-
soon is associated with large cloudy areas owing to large
mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) (McBride and
Frank 1999), whereas the break monsoon is associated
more with isolated deep convection and propagating
MCSs or squall lines (Keenan and Carbone 1992). Iso-
lated deep convection results in larger values of outgoing
longwave radiation than the widespread stratiform re-
gions associated with monsoonal convection.

Figures 8a–e shows the OLR anomalies from the
NCEP OLR dataset (Liebmann and Smith 1996) for
each of the five wet season regimes. Also shown is the
mean September–April OLR (Fig. 8f). The mean OLR
pattern shows the lowest values of OLR located be-
tween 58N and 58S, with values less than 220 W m22

over New Guinea, Sumatra, and Borneo. These regions
are associated with deep convection for most of the year
due to orographic uplift (e.g., McAlpine et al. 1983). The
large values of OLR observed over continental Aus-
tralia greater than 280 W m22 indicate suppressed con-
vection, consistent with the dominance of the trade wind
flow (Fig. 7f). The region of OLR less than 260 W m22

over northern Australia is indicative of the wet season.
The deep west regime (Fig. 8b) is associated with the

largest and most widespread negative OLR anomalies
over the entire region. This is consistent with the asso-
ciation of this regime with the active monsoon over the
Australian region. The shallow west regime (Fig. 8d), by
comparison, shows a smaller region of negative OLR
anomalies over the eastern Top End and much of north
Queensland. OLR anomalies for the shallow west re-
gime are consistent with MSLP and 10-m anomalies,
which indicate that the shallow west regime is associated
with a monsoon farther to the east than for the deep west
regime (Fig. 7). Of the three easterly regimes, only the
moist east (ME) regime (Fig. 8e) is associated with
negative OLR anomalies, located over the western Top
End and Timor Sea. The presence of negative OLR
anomalies associated with a moist zonal easterly envi-
ronment is consistent with break monsoon conditions.

The east and dry east regimes (Figs. 8c and 8a, re-
spectively) are associated with widespread positive OLR
anomalies consistent with suppressed convection. The dry

east regime has smaller and less widespread positive OLR
anomalies than the east regime even though it is associ-
ated with stronger southerly wind anomalies and drier
conditions over Darwin. This is likely due to the fact that
the OLR anomalies have the seasonal cycle removed.

To examine the larger-scale precipitation patterns as-
sociated with each of the five wet season regimes, Fig. 9
shows the rainfall from the GPCP version 2 rainfall da-
taset (Adler et al. 2003). The rainfall for each of the re-
gimes (Figs. 9a–e) is shown as a percentage of the
seasonal mean rainfall rate (September–April). The
seasonal mean rainfall rate (mm day21) is also shown
(Fig. 9f). The mean seasonal rainfall rate from September
to April (Fig. 9f) exhibits a north–south gradient with
maximum rainfall rates of 70 mm day21 observed over
Borneo and New Guinea. The areas of maximum rainfall
rates correspond to regions where the OLR is less than
220 W m22 (Fig. 8). These regions have significant to-
pography, which aids in the production of deep con-
vection via orographic uplift. Lower rainfall rates over
the Maritime Continent are found over the oceans. The
largest rainfall rates over continental Australia are
found over the northwest coastal areas where the sea
breeze initiates deep convection, especially during break
monsoon periods (Keenan and Carbone 1992).

The dry east regime (Fig. 9a) makes the lowest con-
tribution to the seasonal mean rainfall rate—less than
2.5% over most of continental Australia. The low rain-
fall rate for the dry east regimes is consistent with the dry
features of the trace (Fig. 2a) and, hence, low values of
precipitable water (Fig. 3a) that accompany strong
southerly wind anomalies (Fig. 5a).

The deep west regime accounts for the largest fraction
of the mean seasonal rainfall rate over much of conti-
nental Australia and surrounding oceans poleward of
58S (Fig. 9b). The largest contribution to rainfall rate is
over northwestern Australia, coincident with the posi-
tion of the cyclonic wind anomalies (Fig. 7b). The region
of the largest season rainfall rate contribution for the
deep west regime also corresponds to the region of
minimum OLR anomalies (Fig. 8b).

The east regime (Fig. 9c) contributes more to the total
seasonal mean rainfall rate than the dry east regime,
with the 2.5% contour covering only northern Australia,
the Timor Sea, and parts of the Gulf of Carpentaria. The
differences in rainfall rate distribution between the east
and dry east regimes are consistent with differences in
the large-scale wind flow anomalies and, by implication,
the moisture advection.

The shallow west regime (Fig. 9d) makes a smaller
contribution to the mean seasonal rainfall rate than the
deep west regime and is concentrated particularly on
the eastern half of continental Australia, coincident with
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FIG. 8. (a)–(e) OLR anomalies (W m22) associated with each of the wet season regimes. Anomalies have had the
seasonal cycle removed. Anomalies are contoured at 5 W m22 intervals; 25 to 15 W m22 unshaded. Also shown is
(f) the September–April mean OLR (contoured every 20 W m22; values below 260 W m22 shaded).
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the region of associated negative OLR anomalies (Fig. 8d).
While the circulation anomalies (Fig. 7d) suggest a mon-
soon environment over eastern Australia, the OLR anom-
alies and rainfall rate contributions suggest a weaker

monsoon circulation than that associated with the deep
west regime.

The moist east regime contributes the most to the
mean seasonal rainfall rate over the entire study area,

FIG. 9. (a)–(e) Rainfall contribution from each of the wet season regimes as a percentage contribution of the mean
season rainfall rate. Contours are 2.5%, 5%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%. Also shown is the mean season rainfall
rate (mm day21), contours at 10 mm day21 intervals.
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making its largest contribution over Timor and eastern
Java, coincident with the region of negative OLR
anomalies (Fig. 8e).

c. Seasonal cycle

The seasonal cycle of the NAM and its affect on weather
and rainfall over Darwin is well documented (Nicholls
et al. 1982; D96; McBride 1998). In this section, the re-
lationship of the wet season regimes to the seasonal cycle
of the NAM is examined in order to establish whether or
not the regimes correspond to seasonal changes in the
large-scale circulation. The frequency of occurrence of
each of the five wet season regimes is shown in Fig. 10.

The dry east (DE) regime occurs on approximately
60% of days during September and 25% of days during
October and April, but on less than 1% for all days
during January and February. The DE regime is asso-
ciated with strong surges in the south to southeasterly
winds out of the eastern flank of high pressure systems
over southern Australia (Fig. 7a). In the early and late
part of the season, the DE regime is therefore associated
with the trade wind regime. With the southward mi-
gration of the subtropical ridge during the months from
November to March, this regime is associated with un-
usually high pressures over southern Australia.

The east (E) regime shows a similar seasonal cycle
to that of the DE regime, but with smaller amplitude. The

E regime has its largest frequency of occurrence during
October, November, and April and is second only to the
DE regime in September. The frequency of occurrence of
this regime falls below 10% during January and Febru-
ary. The E regime may best be related to the so-called
buildup environment. During September and October,
the heat low strengthens over the Pilbara Plateau and the
trade winds begin to weaken over northern Australia (not
shown). Moisture is advected at low levels over Darwin,
resulting in increased values of convective available po-
tential energy (Pope et al. 2008). The increase in low-level
moisture is reflected in a strong decline in the frequency
of occurrence of the DE regime from October onward,
while the E regime persists as the dominant regime at
Darwin until December.

The moist east (ME) regime is strongly the dominant
regime over Darwin during the months from December to
March. D96 showed that during the months November–
April, winds over Darwin alternate between deep west-
erly (active monsoon) and deep southeasterly (break
monsoon). Break monsoon conditions prevail for ap-
proximately 50% of all observed days during the mon-
soon season, defined as the number of days between the
first and last onset of DLM westerly winds with easterly
winds above 300 hPa (D96). The proportion of days
during November–April during which break period
days are observed approximately corresponds to the

FIG. 10. Probability of observing each of the five regimes of the Darwin wet season for a given
month for the period from September to April. The regimes are as in Fig. 3.
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frequency of occurrence of the ME regime at Darwin
during November–April. The ME regime can therefore
be associated with break monsoon conditions.

The shallow west (SW) regime increases rapidly in
significance from about 1% frequency of occurrence
during September to about 15% in November and ap-
proximately 30% during December–February, falling
off to just a few percent in April. The westerly wind
profile associates this regime with the monsoon in gen-
eral, but the moisture profile (Fig. 3c) and synoptic en-
vironment (Fig. 7d) suggest that some of the days falling
into this regime may be associated with the so-called
suppressed monsoon (May et al. 2008). Further evidence
for this is discussed in section 4.

The deep west deep west (DW) regime peaks during
the months from December to March, traditionally as-
sociated with the active monsoon at Darwin (D96) at
a frequency of occurrence of about 20%. The cases
where the deep west monsoon is observed during the
period September–November are discussed in section 4.

d. Intraseasonal variability

The role of the MJO in the NAM is well documented
(Hendon and Liebmann 1990; Wheeler and Hendon
2004). Wheeler and Hendon (2004) developed a real-

time MJO index based on principle component analysis
of 850- and 200-hPa wind fields and OLR. The real-time
MJO index consists of eight phases, each of which is
associated with the geographical location of the active
MJO and, by implication, the suppressed MJO. Wheeler
and Hendon (2004) found that, when the real-time index
had sufficiently large amplitude (a value of at least one),
the MJO was associated with the onset of the monsoon
at Darwin. Figure 11 shows the frequency of occurrence
of the five monsoon regimes at Darwin within each of
the eight phases of the MJO, with cases where the am-
plitude of the index is less than one included as a sepa-
rate class labeled W for weak.

The DE regime varies between about 10% and 25%
of all days for each phase of the MJO, peaking during
the suppressed phases (1–2) and when the MJO signal is
weak. The MJO provides the strongest modulation of
synoptic conditions over northern Australia during the
months from December to February. Hence, the rela-
tively weak modulation of the DE regime by the MJO is
explained by the fact that this regime peaks in frequency
of occurrence outside of the months where the MJO
is significant for modulating the synoptic environment
over northern Australia. The E regime is the most fre-
quently observed regime at Darwin during phases 1 and

FIG. 11. Frequency of occurrence of Darwin wet season regime vs state of the Madden–Julian
oscillation as measured by the real-time MJO index of Wheeler and Hendon (2004). The re-
gimes are as in Fig. 3.
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8 of the MJO and reaches a minimum during phases 6
and 7. Phase 1 is associated with large positive OLR
anomalies over Darwin (Wheeler and Hendon 2004),
indicative of suppressed convection. This is consistent
with the relatively low values of precipitable water as-
sociated with this regime (Fig. 3).

The ME regime is the most frequently observed dur-
ing phases 2–6 and 8 of the MJO, varying from about
25% to a maximum of about 40% during phases 3 and 4.
Phases 3 and 4 represent a shift from small positive OLR
anomalies to small negative OLR anomalies (Wheeler
and Hendon 2004), indicating an increase in convective
activity over Darwin. The ME regime is a convectively
active regime at Darwin (Figs. 5 and 8) and is favored
whenever atmospheric conditions are sufficiently moist
for deep convection.

The DW and SW regimes increase in frequency of
occurrence during the phases of the MJO associated most
with monsoon onset at Darwin (Wheeler and Hendon
2004). The frequency of occurrence of the SW regime
peaks during phase 7, one phase later than the DW re-
gime. This is consistent with the synoptic environments
shown in Fig. 7, where the SW regime is associated with
a trough to the east of Darwin, whereas the DW regime is
associated with a low southwest of Darwin. During phase
7 of the MJO, the maximum in negative OLR anomalies
is near the date line, whereas for phase 6 activity is cen-
tered near 1408E but also over the Top End (Wheeler and
Hendon 2004). The modulation of the DW regime with
the MJO is weaker than that for the SW regime; even at
its peak it is never the most frequently observed regime.
The onset of the monsoon is correlated with the phase of
the MJO (Wheeler and Hendon 2004); however, Fig. 11
shows the total occurrence of each regime, not the cor-
relation of the onset of a regime and the MJO. It is also
clear (e.g., Hung and Yanai 2004) that the MJO is not the
only factor in the onset of the monsoon. Further, some
25% of the SW regime has a wind profile matching that
of an active monsoon at Darwin (not shown) such that
the potential number of active monsoon regimes during
phase 6 of the MJO may be monsoonal, exceeding the
frequency of occurrence of the ME regime.

4. Discussion

The aim of the present study is to define the state of
the wet season at Darwin together with a definition
of the active monsoon objectively using both wind and
temperature information from radiosonde data. Results
of cluster analysis of 49 seasons (September–April) of
2300 UTC radiosonde data from Darwin demonstrate
that a technique defining the state of the monsoon at
a point location using both wind and thermodynamic

information is potentially more useful than a wind-only
definition in being able to diagnose the state of the at-
mosphere at a point and its relationship to rainfall oc-
currence and the larger-scale atmospheric forcing. In
particular, differences in the moisture as measured by
the dewpoint profile or precipitable water reflects dif-
ferences in the large-scale circulation. Differences in the
large-scale circulation then affect the large-scale cloud
patterns as inferred from OLR and the rainfall rates.

The dry east regime can be identified with the trade
wind regime at Darwin. It is most frequently observed
during September–October and April, is associated with
dry and convectively inactive southerly wind anomalies.
The east regime is largely associated with the transition
or buildup season between the trade wind regime and
the onset of the monsoon, being observed early and late
in the wet season. Although the wind anomalies are
similar over Darwin for the east and dry east regimes,
the large-scale wind field shows that there is greater
moisture advection over Darwin during the east regime.
The dry east and east regimes occur on a small number
of occasions (less than 3% and 10%, respectively) dur-
ing January and February when the MJO is suppressed
or weak over Darwin.

The moist east regime is associated with the wet sea-
son and break monsoon periods, being the most ob-
served regime from December to March. It represents
the default state of the atmosphere, being weakly mod-
ulated by the MJO and having weak wind and OLR
anomalies. The wind anomalies show a weak trough
over the Coral and Solomon Seas, and a weak cyclonic
circulation near 58S, 1108E associated with OLR and
rainfall anomalies. The moist east regime peaks during
phases 2–4 of the MJO, consistent with the results of
Wheeler and Hendon (2004).

The deep west regime is associated with the active
monsoon at Darwin as evidenced by the radiosonde
data, seasonal cycle, and phase of the MJO. Model
reanalyses show that changes in the wind and moisture
field at Darwin are accompanied by a change in the
large-scale circulation over the Top End of Australia
and, hence, are related to the onset of the monsoon
there. The shallow west regime is identified as corre-
sponding to an active monsoon over the eastern half
of Australia and into the Coral Sea, although some 25%
of these events have a wind profile that matches the
monsoon at Darwin. The remaining 75% of days have
a shallow westerly wind (below 1 km) at Darwin. The
identification of these two regimes with the active
monsoon is confirmed by the phase of the MJO, when
the occurrence of the shallow west regime occurs one
phase later than the deep west regime, consistent with
the eastward propagation of the MJO.
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To examine further the relationship between the re-
gimes and other definitions of the wet season and
monsoon season, Table 1 shows the statistics of onset
and retreat days for monsoon and wet season, season
length, and number of active monsoon days. Onset and
retreat days are shown as days of the year. The onset
date is defined as the first day where the deep west re-
gime is observed at Darwin, with retreat as the last date
on which the regime is observed for the season. The
season length is the number of days between onset and
retreat. The number of active days is the number of days
the deep west regime is observed. Also shown is the
number of heavy rain active days for D96 (21 days),
defined as 24-h rainfall totals of at least 15 mm for four
or more stations used in that study.

The date of onset of the deep west regime excludes
September and October events, which are spurious iden-
tifications. Mean deep west onset occurs about one week
before monsoon onset, as defined by D96 and Hendon
and Liebmann (1990). Removal of the November deep
west onset dates improves the match between the two
studies, but at the expense of missing genuine early on-
sets. D96 defines monsoon onset as deep westerly winds
for a period of at least two days. Such a requirement could
potentially improve the definition developed here. This
can be seen in Fig. 6 for the 2005/06 wet season, when
the D96 definition matches the first extended occurrence
of the deep west regime on 10 January. The mean
number of deep west days is almost half of the number of
monsoon days as defined by D96, but matches closely
the number of monsoon days with significant rainfall.
Hence, the deep west regime is more closely identified
with the active monsoon owing to the inclusion of mois-
ture information from radiosonde data.

The moist east regime is offered here as a proxy for
the onset of the wet season at Darwin because the onset
of this regime is associated with the beginning of rainfall
at Darwin (Fig. 6). The onset of the moist east regime

precedes most of the wet season definitions. As the heat
low develops over northwestern Australia, low-level
westerly flow advects moist air over the Top End of
Australia, increasing the rainfall potential. The use of
cluster analysis to define a wet season regime, as has
been done here, therefore has the potential to be used in
a predictive fashion. Work to consolidate this hypothesis
is beyond the scope of this study and is left for further
research.

5. Summary

Cluster analysis using the K-means algorithm to ana-
lyze 49 seasons (September–April) of 2300 UTC Darwin
radiosonde wind and thermodynamic information pro-
duces five objectively derived regimes of the Darwin wet
season. These five regimes correspond to the trade wind
environment (dry east), a transition environment be-
tween the trade winds and monsoon season (east), break
monsoon conditions (moist east), the active monsoon at
Darwin (deep west), and a mixed inactive and break
monsoon regime at Darwin (shallow west). The mon-
soon regime at Darwin represents differences in the
large-scale circulation; a conclusion validated by reanal-
ysis fields, OLR, and rainfall datasets. The inclusion of
thermodynamic information in a diagnosis of the state
of the atmosphere at a point improves the relationship
between the monsoon environment and convective rain-
fall by capturing important variations in airmass trajec-
tory. Given this strong relationship of the wet season
regimes with the larger-scale state of the atmosphere,
they may prove useful as a tool in diagnosing the state of
the atmosphere. The regimes are already being used to
study variability in tropical ice clouds (A. Protat et al.
2009, personal communication) and rainfall character-
istics (M. Pope et al. 2009, unpublished manuscript).
The regimes may also be used to evaluate model per-
formance under different synoptic regimes and study

TABLE 1. A comparison between wet season and monsoon season statistics for Darwin for different studies. The deep west regime
corresponds to a monsoon definition, the moist east regime to a wet season onset definition.

Mean onset
(Julian day)

Mean retreat
(Julian day)

Number of
active days

Season length
(Julian days)

Heavy rainfall
events (N )

D96 362/363 72 39 75.5 21
Nicholls (1984) 339 — 23 87 —
Hendon and Liebmann (1990) 359 — — — —
Murakami and Matsumoto (1994) 328 — — — —
Cook and Heerdegen (2001) 286 107 — 186 —
Zeng and Lu (2004) 341 96 — 121 —
Janowiak and Xie (2003) 297 — — — —
Lo et al. (2007) 297 — — — —
Smith et al. (2008) 341 71 — 96 —
Deep west 353/354 73/74 23 87 —
Moist east 289 110 — 188 —
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changes in the monsoon circulation resulting from an-
thropogenic global warming.
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